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Ask VP to explain--

Senate wants to see
future classroom plans
By Rob Schneider

Football co-captains Paul Cesaretti, left, and Ron Johnson examine
“Old Gabe,” the traditional symbol of rivalry between C/ D and
Morton. The Chaparrals defeated the Panthers Saturday to continue
their dominance in the annual game. See the football story on page 8.

Marching band in debut
The Marching Chaparrals, the
state’s only community college
marching band, will make its
debut Saturday when College of
DuPage football team meets
Kennedy-King. Featured twirler
will be Sue Houston of Naperville.
The game will be played at
North Central College’s football
field in Naperville.
Half-time entertainment will
feature a Salute Show highlighting
areas of interest on the DuPage
campus. Included will be musical
salutes involving maintenance and
security, LRC, Student Life,

science, music and Student Ac¬
tivities.
Although only one year old, the
band has already been considered
for an appearance at a Chicago
Bears football game. The
possibility still exists for a
November date at Soldiers Field.
The band uses a fast cadence
and leans toward the modem
sounds. Much “flash” is in¬
corporated to add audience in¬
terest. This year’s band is larger.
All shows are original and the
music is specially arranged for
C / D musicians.

The Faculty Senate is going to
grapple with problems concerning
the new campus. That became
apparent at Tuesday’s meeting.
The senate voted to ask John
Paris, vice president of operations,
to attend its next meeting and
explain classroom plans.
Members of the faculty are
urged to attend.
Complaints brought by senate
members during the last meeting,
Oct. 3, concerning permanent
campus construction, received
answers in a letter from Paris to
chairman Ruth Nechoda.
The letter stated faculty
members could see plans for the
new building by contacting thenprovost. In addition, the offer was
made that any faculty member or
student could arrange a tour of the
building through Don DeBiase,
campus construction coordinator.

Some senators said they did not
know their provost had copies of
the plans. Paris also wrote that the
faculty had been asked for ideas
and some had given suggestions.
Suggestions were not followed
where cost was too high.
Hearing this, Sen. Marion Reis
said, “This is no answer, but a copout.”
He said it was Paris’ duty to sit
down with each instructor who had
an idea and discuss it with him.
The problem, Reis said, is to see
if any of the suggestions exist in
the plans. As an example, Reis
said that he had attended
discussions of possible ideas for
media-workshops.
However, he said, “The giving of
ideas was as far as the faculty had
gone and now it is time to see if the
ideas exist on paper or only in the
minds of the instructors. Much
bitterness and irritation could be
avoided if the faculty was made

aware of the actual situation.”
Reis suggested that a week be
set up where faculty could come in
and discuss the plains and find out
about their new working en¬
vironment. Reis said this would
not only be a time for discussion,
but, “It is absolutely necessary for
faculty to know what to expect so
they can plan their classes around
it.”
Reis said he was not concerned
with changing the physical ap¬
pearance of rooms, but with small
items, such as making sure the
media-workshops had curtains and
enough electrical outlets.
Sen. Charles Ellenbaum then
moved that the Senate invite Paris
to their next meeting to discuss the
situation. The motion was passed
and a tentative meeting Tuesday,
Oct. 17, was set up. The faculty is
invited to attend the meeting and
express their feelings.

Erlenborn says he agrees with Nixon philosophy
By Margaret Patterson

Rep. John N. Erlenborn (R14th), who says he has the “same
political philosophy” as President
Nixon, last week had to follow one
of Nixon’s campaign techniques as
well — using a surrogate can¬
didate.
Erlenborn, who had been invited
to speak before a C/D history
class Friday morning, had an
assistant speak for him when his
plane from Washington was
delayed because of fog.
However, the congressman
made it to the C/D campus in
time to speak during two afternoon
political science classes. He is
running for re-election against
James M. Wall of Elmhurst.
Erlenborn, who has previously
told the public “I have yet to see a
President I disagreed with less,”
repeated his support of Nixon’s
policies.
“There are not very many of
Nixon’s policies that I have op¬
posed because we both have the
same political philosophy,” he

said. He gave only two examples of
disagreement.
“I disagreed with Nixon’s
treatment of Lt. Calley,” he said,
referring to the My Lai incident in
Viet Nam. “I found the im¬
plications of his decision
abhorrent I didn’t like his in¬
terference in the judicial process.
“This fuzzy thinking — that
Calley was merely an instrument
of a military ideology that says it’s
okay to kill women and children —
I’m against this attitude.”
He also said that last week he
voted to override the President’s
veto of a bill to increase railroad
retirement benefits 20 percent, but
that he wasn’t alone in his
decision.
“A very vast majority voted to
override the veto,” said Erlenbom.
Concerning the increased
bombing in Viet Nam, Erlenborn
said, “I support the President and
I think he’s been successful.” He
noted there was a report in the
London Times last week indicating

-hat a peace settlement had been
reached.
“This report may or may not be
true,” he said. “But the President
did say we are in a period of
sensitive negotiation. The fact is
that his Vietnamization policy has
been successful. That is what has
brought us to this point."
Erlenborn said military ap¬
propriations are going up now not
because Nixon is increasing
military expenditures, but because
he is trying to do away with the
draft. “You don’t encourage
volunteers by cutting salaries,”
Erlenborn said.
He said the government is
cutting expenditures by bringing
all the ground forces out of Viet¬
nam, but that lowering the number
of American forces in Europe
would not necessarily cut ex¬
penditures.
“We’ve saving money only if we
bring forces back to the U.S. and
then send them home,” he said.
“But if we keep them in uniform,
it’s actually cheaper to maintain

troops in Europe than it is here.”
Erlenborn believes the govern¬
ment’s Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) is moving neither
too fast nor too slow in combating
pollution.
“If you have a good com¬
promise, both sides are left
unhappy,” he said. “You hear
grumbling from industry that the
EPA has been too tough. And the
environmentalists think it’s been
too weak.
“I think the EPA is walking
down that narrow line between the
two extremes and has done a good
job.”
Erlenborn also agrees with
Nixon’s revenue sharing plan.
“It has the potential of changing
the relationship between federal
and state government,” he said.
“Maybe we’ve come full circle and
are really giving ‘power to the
people’ — to local authorities.”
He said the question of whether
or not to expand the DuPage
County Airport near West Chicago
has demonstrated the “fuzzy

thinking” of some who are against
the expansion.
“I’ve been asked to take a firm
stand on this issue,” Erlenborn
said. “I prefer to allow the local
officials to decide what to do.
“But in refusing to take a stand
I’ve said that if we can dictate
from Washington that they can’t
expand the airport, then that
means we can dictate that they can
expand it, too.
“You can’t get away from
politics by going to Washington,”
he said. “There’s plenty of politics
there.”
Erlenborn also said he has
proposed a substitutebill to amend
the minimum wage act to en¬
courage employers to hire young
people 16 and 17 years old.
According to his proposal,
employers would be allowed to
hire 16 and 17-year-olds at a lower
minimum wage than the regular
minimum to encourage hiring
school dropouts who lack job exPlease turn to Page 2

Ex-Hollywood producer teaches business law here
By Maureen McCormick

Marvin Segal

Dr. Marvin Segal is a man of
varied interests. He is a lawyer,
former Hollywood movie producer
and now a teacher of Business Law
at College of DuPage.
A graduate of University of
Southern California Law School,
Seeal started his law practice in
California, specializing in the en¬
tertainment field. Among the
many movie stars his firm
represented were: Lana Turner,
Donald O’Connor, Richard Widmark, Mitzie Gaynor, Fernando
Lamas, Rosano Brazzi and Vic
Damone.
“The impressive part about
working with these famous people
was the sincerity and genuineness
the truly big stars showed —
perhaps that’s the secret of their
success,” reflects Segal.

Working with famous movie
stars did affect him.
It gave him the incentive to start
his own independent company,
Nacirema Productions. Among the
movies he produced were: Sierra
Stranger, a western starring
Howard Duff; Hot Rod Girl, the
first hot rod movie, with Lome
Nelson, Chuck Connors and Frank
Gorshin. This was also the first
picture Gorshin was in. Hot Rod
Rumble, Under-Sea Girl and
Tokyo After Dark, which Segal
produced and co-authored, were
some of his other works.
“Movies are a very exciting
medium; the opportunity to create
is tremendous. However, making a
movie is like shooting dice. The
only difference being that the odds
at Las Vegas are better than the

odds of producing a box-officesuccessful film,” he said.
Segal said censorship was ef¬
fective when he was still in
Hollywood.
“I don’t approve of the Xrated
films. I think there are three things
you can’t show on film. They are:
monsters, fights, and sex. Your
imagination is much more ef¬
fective than anything portrayed on
the screen.
“The sexiest scent I can think of
for a movie to show is a man and a
woman walking into a bedroom
and closing the door. All the vivid
details that some of our recent
films have placed on the screen
add nothing to the mystery, sen¬
suality and possibly the beauty of
sex,” he said.
But there wasn’t much of a

demand for low-budgeted movies
and after waiting patiently in
Hollywood for a year without
success, Segal went back to New
York to teach at Dutchess College.
He later moved to Illinois to teach
Business Law here.
“I like teaching very much. I
came to the Midwest to broaden
my perspective,” he said.
Asked to evaluate the students
here, Segal said, “Students are
students. College of DuPage
students, however, are generally
more apathetic to political
situations. Here is DuPage County
they seem to be totally un¬
concerned about the problems
going on in Chicago and
throughout the nation. They’re
protected.”
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All-College Day Oct. 25
Wednesday, Oct. 25, has been set
aside for an All-College Day.
Classes will not meet between the
hours of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., and
scheduled activities will be
planned for central administration
and individ':-! 'Alleges.
This wih dm me confusion which
resulted in the past when in¬
dividual colleges each had dif¬
ferent days set aside.
Also on that day Sen. Charles H.

Percy (R-Ill) will speak in the
Convocation Center at9:35a.m., at
the Conference on the “Per¬
spective on Ageing.” Faculty and
students are invited to attend this
session.
This will be one of three AllCollege Days set aside for the 197273 academic year. The others will
be on Thursday, March 1 (Winter
Quarter), and Tuesday, April 24
(Spring Quarter).

Camping gear for student use

Echo Nixon

targurn crossword

philosophy
Continued from Page 1
perience.
Erlenborn said he did not think
there is any possibility of a youth
undercutting a regular worker
because he can be hired for a lower
salary.
“I can’t imagine a youth being
any threat to an experienced
worker and I can’t, see emDlovers
firing an inexperienced man to
a student,” he said.

The College of DuPage In¬
tramural Department will offer
camping equipment for all C/D
students, faculty, staff, and ad¬
ministrators. The equipment
currently available consists of six
17-foot aluminum Grumman
canoes, two four-man Eureka
tents, a large assortment of
paddles and life preservers, canoe
carriers for all types of cars,
Coleman stoves, and lanterns.
There is no charge for use of this
equipment, but a student I.D. is
required. Anyone interested may

check the equipment out in
building N-4 Monday through
Friday.
Equipment may be checked out
on the following times only:
MONDAY: 9-10 a.m., noon-1
p.m., 2-3 p.m.; TUESDAY: 9-10
a.m., noon-3 p.m.; WEDNESDAY,
9 a.m.-ll a.m., 12-1 p.m., 2-3 p.m.;
THURSDAY: 10-11 a.m., 12-3
p.m.; FRIDAY: 9-10 a.m.; 12-3
p.m.

Come west to

Midland College
Fremont, Nebr.
*11*

4 — 1—4 curriculum
(January in Mexico, Quebec, Germany)

*.V

An AA degree transfers all credit.
Junior College Scholarships to full tuition.

PLAN FILM SOCIETY

A student film society is being
formed for the purpose of brining
films of an unusual interest to the
campus. The society will con¬
centrate on foreign films and older
Hollywood films with discussions
and coffee following each showing.
Any student interested in joining
the group is invited to contact
Allan Carter, Omega - j 120G, or
leave his name in the Omega of¬
fice.

PLAN POOL TOURNEY

The College of DuPage Games
Room is planning to have its first
pool tournament. The tentative
dates are Oct. 26 and 27, depending
on the number of entries.
This will be a straight pool (14-1)
tournament with prizes being
awarded to the first and second
place winners. All College of
DuPage students, faculty and staff
are invited to enter.
Entry blanks and a set of
tournament rules can be obtained
by stopping in the Games Room in
N-4 or calling Ext. 452.

Write: Admissions Office
Midland College
Fremont, Nebr. 68025

How
did Jesus
heal?

By EDWARD JULIUS
ACROSS
Narrow Waterway
1
7. Mongolian Tribe
12. Harem
14. Peaceful
16. Short Saying
17. Surroundings
18. Depression
19. Chopped Down
21. Against (abbr.)
22. Looks At
23. Greek Giant
24. Constrictors
26. Soviet Division
Plan (1924)
27.
28. European Capital
29. Indian Seaport
30. Fuse Together Again
31. Three-legged Stand
33- Geometric Angle
31*. Race Horse Type
35- Vegetable
36. Fairies
37. Understand
38. Check
41. Prevaricates
42. Recipient of Money
43. Huntz
64. German Pronoun
45. Landed Estate
46. "Mr. Christian"
47i Causing Vomiting
50. Lending at High Rates
52. Strauss Opera
53- Legislators
54. French City
S*).

.

DOWN

.

1

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
15.
20.
23.
24.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
37.
38.
39.
40.
42.
43.
45.
46.
48.
49.
51.

British-Indian Soldi
Legal Term
Prices
Turkish Titlei Var.
de France
Cheapskate
Famous Square
Dry
Aviv
Black Cuckoo
English Abbey
Bank Items
Breakfast Dish
Swore (slang)
Existed
Brother of Moses
Cries
Pointed Arch
Cheats
Weighty
Aspects
"Canterbury" Storyte
Charm
Split
Turned Backward
Fights
Southern Streams
Jacinto
Prohibitions
Entice
Wish Well to
Steps
West Indies Country
Imitate
Unit of Weight
Biblical Priest
Fielding Character
French Number

Glen Ellyn rules parking
Come to this
Christian Science Lecture

a

STAY ON THE BEAM
By Eugene Depold Tyc, C.S.B.

Friday, Oct. 13, 8 p.m.
Glenbard West High School
670 Crescent Blvd., Glen Ellyn

Sponsored by
First Church of Christ, Scientist
Glen Ellyn

illegal on east Lambert
The Glen Ellyn City Council
passed a resolution Monday night
making parking illegal on the east
side of Lambert road between 22nd
street and McCreey. The action
was taken because of congestion
around the Ramble Wood Con¬
struction site.
A bike-athon will be held at Lake
Ellyn Oct. 29. In a unanimous
decision, the council agreed to
allow the American Cancer

Before you buy

Antoinette

Fleurette

Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments alive.
They're yours for a lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom.

Auto Insurance
Call
495-0648
.

. Superior rates for faculty
and parents
• Motorcycles all CC s
*

MARKS BROS.
JEWELERS * SINCE

EVERGREEN PLAZA

1SSS

•YORKTOWN

Good student discount

Save Vz on life insurance

Bradley Insurance Agency

Society to use the 1.1 mile road
around the lake for a fund raising
drive. The number of miles ridden
will determine the amount of
money donated to the society. The
event will be held from 12 noon to 4
p.m.
The council also reported it has
sold its building on Pennsylvania
avenue for $91,000 and will move
into its new building on Duane
street as soon as possible.

New locations
gain new voters
Special registration programs
have netted new voters.
On Sept. 30 and Oct. 7 the Glen
Ellyn Jaycees set up a voter
registration van in the Market
Plaza shopping center, Glen Ellyn.
David Parshall, a spokesman for
the Jaycees, said the effort was
made to make registration more
convenient.
During the two days 825
residents were registered. Jayne
Wychoff, a secretary at C/ D, who
worked at the registration, said the
new voters were of all ages, from
18 to 84. Parshall said he thought
the program was a success.
On campus, Mrs. Marie O’Toole,
a deputy registrar, said many
C/D students have come to the
Dean of Students office to register.

_
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Which girl will be the Homecoming Queen?

Patti Reinholz

Barbara Foote

Donna Orton

Mary Ellen Valach

Vote for your choice Oct. 14-16
Voting
for
this
year’s
Homecoming Queen will take
place Oct. 12 through Oct. 16 in the
Campus Center.
All students and faculty mem¬
bers will be allowed to vote for five
of the 22 candidates whose pictures
will be posted in the Center.
Preliminary voting will take
place at the following times:
Thursday, Oct. .12, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.;
Friday, Oct. 13, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.;
Saturday, Oct. 14, 8 a.m.-Noon;
and Monday, Oct. 16, 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m.
The top five will then move into
the finals. The final voting will
take place Thursday, Oct. 19.
Dr. Rodney Berg, president of
College of DuPage, will crown the
queen Friday night, Oct. 27.
The candidates for queen are:
Theresa Boland, Connie Code,
Barbara Foote, Sandra Hammer,
Debra Hartley, Patsy Hopson,
Jacque Jelinek, Carolyn Johnson,
Priscilla Johnson, Jeanine Kincheloe,
Barbara
Korbecki,

Michele Laret, Donna Orton, Patti
Reinholz, Ellen Rentzsch, Karen
Robinson, Susan Schlesinger,
Vanessa Steawart, Denise Stokes,
Mary Ellen Valach, Cheri
Williams and Geri Williams.
Tickets are on sale now in the
Office of Student Activities, K138,
for the Oct. 27 mixer. Chubby

Wanted:

Checker will star in a rock revival
in the Convocation Center at 8 p.m.
Also appearing at this mixer will
be Gary U.S. Bonds and Taxi.
Admission is $3.00 C/ D, and $4.00
for others.
The Homecoming football game
against Rock Valley will be played
at La Grange at 1:30 p.m. Satur¬
day Oct. 28. A car caravan will
form at noon in K parking lot.

10 convertibles
At least 10 convertibles are
needed for the Homecoming
car parade Saturday, Oct. 28.
The cars will be used to carry
club
officers
and
the
Homecoming queen and her
court.
Anyone with a convertible to
lend or who knows where one
can be obtained or is interested
in helping out at the various
events, is asked to contact the
student activities office.

STEAL TAPE PLAYER

A $230 tape player and 20 stereo
tapes were stolen from Paul
Svoboda’s car Tuesday night while
he was in class he told campus
security.
Police said it probably was the
work of a professional lock picker.
There was no damage to the ex¬
terior.
Elmer Rosin, Chief of Security,
said this was the first sign of
vandalism since C / D opened for
classes this quarter.

What’s the best way
to pay a textbook fee.
buy o bike or get tickets
for o concert?

With a Bank of Elmhurst
student checking account - it’s safe...
and free.

13 Bank of

Is Elmhurst

G3
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The Courier calls
Believe it or not, The Courier is your paper. Needless to say, papers
do not write themselves. In years past The Courier has always been
short handed on help. This year is not that much of an exception. We
are especially short handed in the area of reporters.
If you’ve had any experience in journalism or, even if you’re just an
egotist and would like to see your name in print, The Courier can use
your help. Feel free to stop in at The Courier office in the farmhouse on
I ambert Road to volunteer your services.
If journalism isn’t your thing but you do have an opinion on a story
or an editorial that appeared in The Courier, or even if you just feel
like cutting down some facet of C / D, The Courier is interested. You
don’t have to be a verbal genius to simply sit down and write a letter to
The Courier expressing your opinions. To go about getting your letter
to us, either hand it in at the farmhouse or put it in an envelope ad¬
dressed to The Courier and give it to a postal clerk in the Campus mail
room located in the southwest corner of K building.
As stated, The Courier is your paper; make use of it.

Be Heard
The unofficial motto of the Marine Corps, I understand, is “the
impossible always takes a little longer.” If that be so, I just may be
writing about students getting involved at C / D for a little longer.
So as not to bore you intellectual college people, I won’t criticize you
directly this week. Instead, I’ll try to point out things about C / D you
may have forgotten, or didn’t know.
C D is made of up five colleges within a college. This system was
devised to give C D a small college atmosphere and give the students
something to identify with. Each college is almost an entity in itself.
Aside from setting up courses, the colleges exist to be more in touch
with student needs. They plan activities, on budgets of their own (as
evidenced by the Omega film festival), to bring students closer
together. If the planned activities are not to your liking, go to the
provost of your college and tell him so. If you would like to see other
types of events planned, make your views heard on these subjects too.
As I said last week, the faculty and administration at C / D will do
everything in their power to help the students.
Another place to go with suggestions is the Student Government
office (SG). SG is made up of students working for the students. At
some colleges student government is a joke. At C / D the SG is an
organization with the power and the dedication to bring about any
needed changes. They can and want to be approached with
suggestions and or criticisms.
A third place to go is the Student Activities office. As this office
controls most of the funds for the different events and activities on
campus, obviously they would like to be sure the money being spent is
being put to good use. If you think a re-evaluation of priorities is
necessary, tell them so. No one is so great that they can read the
collective minds of 9,000 people.
Part of Dean of Students Paul Harrington’s job is to evaluate the
different student services offices. Again, if you believe an office isn’t
doing its job, go in and tell him so. He’s a human being just like you
and me and he wouldn’t be where he is if he didn’t care about the
students.
As another resort (we hope not the last), you can always turn to The
Courier. The Courier, too, is a student service. It is completely free
from censorship by the administration and exists as an outlet for
student concerns and expression. If I think a cause is just, I’ll back it
all the way.
If you have any comments, questions or concerns, make them
known. I still believe that C / D can be two good years. All it takes is
some interest and involvement on your part.
— Gene VanSon

Homecoming
’72
The activities scheduled so far seem to indicate a very promising
Homecoming week. Although the events will only cover a three day
period, the events themselves should more than make up for the short
duration. The greased pole climb, tug of war, canoe race (not down the
DuPage I hope), and tandem bike race should all be interesting. A new
twist, the car judging, should add some life to the car caravan going to
the football game. The hay ride and wiener roast could be promising
also.
Last year there were complaints that $14 per couple was too much to
pay for tickets to the Saturday night dinner dance. This year for the
same price another performer can be seen. I don’t think that $14 is too
much to pay for dinner for two and a stage show consisting of four
acts. For those C / D students that are sophomores, this will be the last
real big event of their stay at C / D. Let’s try to make it an event to
remember.
— Gene VanSon

Bitch Box
Student Government has started something new in the area of
Student complaints this year. A “bitch box” is located on the
east wall of the Campus Center. This column will appear weekly
to answer any problems which occur in student life here.

Photo
Contest
Starting as soon as possible,
ning a picture page including a
Picture of the Week. Its purpose
will be to provide yet another
outlet for student expression.
Photos can be submitted by any
C / D student at the farmhouse on
Lambert Rd.
Any C / D student is invited to
submit pictures with the following
restrictions: 1) The photo must be
taken on campus; 2) It must be
Black / White; 3) It must be no less
than 3 and % inches by 3 inches,
and no more than 8 by 10 inches.
A role of film will be given away
each week to the best photo sub¬
mitted. The photos will be judged
by The Courier staff on originality,
unusualness, clearness and
sharpness.
All pictures submitted will
become property of The Courier.

Talking
Transfer

Dear Groucho Marx,
The Bitch Box got an odd request this week . . . Students want to
have a day set aside to celebrate Halloween. So, SG is sponsoring a
costume day on Oct. 31. All you people who are just dying to stand out
in the crowd are invited to the Convocation Center at noon, Tuesday, to
the Costume Contest.
First prize will be $25; second prize, $15; and third prize, $5. It may
be financially advantageous to come out of your apathetic shell for at
least one day!
After looking around the Campus Center, I’m sure some of you can
consider this a “come as you are” party, and still have a good chance
of winning.
—Nancy Groenewold
A.S.B. Vice President
Dear Bitching About Spring Break,
Our Spring Break here at C / D is definitely not long enough. That’s
why something is being done about it! The Calendar Planning Com¬
mittee is changing Spring vacation to a week for next year. This year’s
calendar was drawn up last year, so this year, classes will once again
begin in the middle of the week, giving us only a glorified four day
weekend; but keep your hopes up, ’74 should bring us all a 10 day trip
to Florida.
—Nancy Groenewold
A.S.B. Vice President
Dear Concerned About Busing,
C/D has tried in the past to provide some form of transportation to
students; however the response did not warrant continuation of the
project.
Busing has been considered, but the cost is outrageous. A service
was offered to students last year, whereby a student could take the
train from his home and would be picked up at the Glen Ellyn train
station by someone from the college. Only one person used this ser¬
vice. Needless to say it was discontinued
If the students this year feel there is a need for this type of project,
please come see me in the SG office and we’ll see what can be done.
—Nancy Groenewold
A.S.B. Vice President

By Don Dame

As I noted in last week’s column,
some four year schools now accept
our Associate in Arts (A.A.)
degree as meeting all general
education requirements (listed as
basic curriculum or general
studies at some schools) and
automatic junior standing upon
transfer. The schools that now
follow the above policy are:
Chicago State University, Illinois
State University, Southern Illinois
University (at Carbondale and
Edwardsville), and Northern
Illinois University.
Many students have asked the
following type of question: Since
some schools now accept our A.A.
degree as meeting all general
education requirements, can I be
assured I will never need to take
any general education courses at
those senior institutions? This is
usually true; however, you should
check on the required courses
under your major. Sometimes
your major area (Business,
Elementary Education, etc.) may
require a course in Introduction to
Psychology or Sociology or
whatever, and if you don’t take the
course here, you will be required to
do so before graduation from the
four year school,
year school.
If you plan to transfer to any of
the following schools: Chicago
State, Illinois State, Southern
Illinois, or Northern Illinois and do
not receive an A.A. degree, you
will still need to meet all general
education requirements as stated
in their catalog. The general
education requirements must be
completed prior to graduation
from the senior institution.

Letters
Dear C/D Students,
Among our student body this
year there are a number of blind
students. Since the year is still new
they are having trouble getting
to the school buildings and the
campus in general. As the year
progresses, they will master this
situation.
If you see any of them who ap¬
pear to need help, go up to them,
introduce yourself with a smile in
your voice, and offer assistance.
The student will enjoy meeting you
and appreciate your help. One of
these students does have a seeing
eye dog who takes good care of
her.
Thank you for helping your
fellow students;
—Valiere Burke
Nurse
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IVI literature to
be distributed
A representative of the In¬
dependent Voters of Illinois (IVI)
will be in the Campus Centr
Friday, Oct. 13, from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.

■■■■■■

“IVI is a grass roots, state-wide
citizens’ organization, pledged to
work for the best candidates for
public office, regardless of party
affiliation,” says Kenneth Putz,
York Township IVI coordinator.
“IVI studies the political record
and credentials of Illinois can¬
didates, and invites all state-wide
candidates to appear at meetings
open to the entire IVI mem¬
bership.”
Major IVI-endorsed candidates
this year include Democrats
McGovern and Walker, and
Republicans Percy, Scott, and
Kucharski. Their campaign
literature, along with that of local
IVI-backed candidates, will be
available Friday at the IVI table in
the Campus Center.
Anyone interested in canvassing
or doing telephone work for IVI
can sign up Friday, or stop by the
DuPage County IVI Headquarters,
405 W. St. Charles Rd., Villa Park,
between noon and 10 on weekdays,
or noon and 6 on weekends. The
Headquarters phone number is
629-9440.

Rest home needs volunteers
BY GARY LEWIS

Volunteers are needed to help
carry out activity programs at the
Wheaton County Convalescent
Home on County Farm Road in
Wheaton.
Mrs. Hazel Waterhouse, co¬
ordinator of the volunteer drive,
said the home is trying to establish
programs in which residents can

be active and become more aware
of the world outside the home.
Programs for bowling and
swimming are planned but cannot
be carried out without the help of
volunteers.
“These much-looked-forward-to
activities have often had to be
cancelled due to lack of volunteer
help,” said Mrs. Waterhouse.

Delta offers tutors
Math tutoring is now available
daily between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. in
M149 for all Delta students, ac¬
cording to Jerry Morris, Delta
counselor.
Andy Leake and Lee Stoldt,
math teachers, came up with the
idea of volunteering their free hour
to help students who are taking
both easy and difficult courses.
The tutoring will continue as
long as there is a need, but will be
discontinued if not utilized. If the
program is a success it will be
opened up to students other than
those in the Delta cluster, said
Morris.
The Delta cluster will hold an

Apple Day Oct. 20 in which a
student may come to the Delta
lounge, M149, and help himself to a
free apple in a bushel next to the
door. Morris said there are plans
for an all-campus picnic this
spring, and possibly a circus.
The Delta election for a new
representative
for
the
Representative Assembly is also
coming up this month. The can¬
didates are Sallie Smith, Val
Springstroh, Carolyn Johnson, Sue
Jennings and Jack Mannis.
Delta cluster is offering two trips
to either Spain or the Alps during
Christmas vacation for all
students.

Besides bowling and swimming,
volunteers for any other activity
such as ceramics or woodworking
would be welcome.
“The older people need the
young,” said Pamela Lavin, a
resident of the home and C/D
student. She added the old are
really interested in learning about
the world as it is today but find it
impossible without the help of
others.
Everyone is invited to attend the
Fun Fund Fair at the home Oct. 19.
Featured will be homemade goods
and jellies and candies which the
residents have made.
The home will be open from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. Miss Lavin will
also be conducting a tour at 2 p.m.
Anyone interested in taking the
tour should be outside the campus Ron Crick, above, a singer
bookstore at 1:30.
songwriter, will open the Coffee
Mrs. Waterhouse stated that if House season at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
anyone can contribute a few hours Oct. 18, in the Back Room of N4.
to make these programs possible, Crick plays music in the country
please contact her at the Student folk vein with touches of traditional
Activities office in the Campus folk and light ragtime. He will
Center.
appear with Josh Leo, his guitarist.
Admission is $1.

60 to aid Halloween program
More than 60 students from three
recreation classes at C/D will
volunteer their skills and services
for a Halloween program on Oct.
28, in cooperation with the
Naperville Park District.
Sevan Sarkisian, coordinator of
recreational leadership at C/D,
said this was the second year such
a cooperative program has been in
effect. Last year students assisted
on a two-evening Halloween
program.
This year’s program has been
revised and the major theme will
revolve around one giant “Spook
House,” special Halloween con¬
tests, and a costume parade for the

young children. The old favorites
to appear include the Werewolf,
Count Dracula, The Hanging Man,
Headless Woman, Spider Woman,
Frankenstein, and the Creature
from the Black Lagoon.
Sarkisian said assisting with this
holiday program gives the
students an opportunity to put into
practice many of the programing
and leadership techniques learned
in the classroom.
Sarkisian said he also hopes to
have future recreation classes be
of community service to many of
the municipal and voluntary
agencies providing programs for
youth within the college district

during the coming year.
He feels particularly satisfied to
have had his students contribute
their leadership skills to the
Naperville Park District which,
this week, was awarded a Gold
Medal Award by the National
Recreation and Park Association
for outstanding park and
recreation programming.
In the past two years recreation
students at the college have
assisted the Naperville Park
District with four city-wide special
events, which according to Ernest
Nance, general superintendent of
the Naperville Park District, have
had a great deal to do with the
success of those events.

C/D grads land campus jobs

I
|
j
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Former C/D students occupy Northern Illinois University to
various positions on campus.
work toward a degree in
Paul Harrington, dean of economics.
students, said former students are
Ray Throckmorton, a graduate
working at jobs ranging from food of NIU, is now the program
service to the college publicity coordinator of student activities.
staff.
Rand Haas, who holds a degree
Linda Baird, a former C/D in advertising from the University
student who graduated from of Kentucky, works on the college
Elmhurst College, is working as an publicity staff.
intern in the office of research. She
Jeff Spiroff, a graduate of C/ D,
said next quarter she plans to works under Ernie Gibson as food
enroll in graduate school at services manager.
WALL FAILS TO APPEAR

James Wall, Democratic can1 didate for congress in the 14th
district, failed to appear for a
scheduled talk Wednesday. It was
thought that Wall, who was flying
in from Washington D.C., was
delayed by plane troubles. The talk
was to be given before a class in
government in J113.

Working part-time are Mike
Muldoon, assistant football coach,
and Tom Schmidt, who works in
the business office and is attending
Circle Campus.
Other students working here are
Donald Carlson in the bookstore,
Sandra Curten in data processing,
Joanne Denneau in the business
office, Marlene McDonald in
security, Richard Welch in LRC,
Janet Rowe in data processing,
and Michelle Funk in the business
office.

FRErSUNDAij
ROCK CONCERTS
BEGINNING AT 8 P M

WANTS
PART-TIME automotive and
catalog sales, mornings, at Sears,
Downers Grove. Apply in person.
1967 Pontiac Le Mans 6 cyl.
automatic. New brakes. Snow tires
included. |495 or best offer. Call
Sheri Bird 629-1869 after 6 p.m.

Dual exhaust kit. Will fit 1967 to
1968 Mustang or Cougar. Clamps
and hangers complete. Best offer.
482-4097.

OCTOBER 1
OCTOBER 8
OCTOBER 15
OCTOBER 22
OCTOBER 29

STAPLE SINGERS
JONATHAN EDWARDS
ROBERTA FLACK &
DONNY HATHAWAY
BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND
ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND

CALL WDAI FOR YOUR FREE
"WDAI LOVES YOU" BUMPER STICKER

94.7 WDAI

ROCK ’N STEREO II WW

Thank goodness some things
never change.
Good things, like expressing
your love with a diamond.
And good things, like the 62 year old
Hollands Jewelers policy of returning your
money if you're not satisfied.
Lots of things have changed, too. For
the better. Like the newest cuts in diamonds,
especially our exciting new heart shapes.
And the large selection of beautiful
new settings that you'll find at
Hollands Jewelers today.

%

Hollands Jewelers
Sine* 1910
Downtown

Evergreen Plaza

Lakehurst

Wood field
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X-ray teacher says field open’
Paul Laudicina, new radiologic
instructor here, has worked in the
X-ray field for 13 years.
He received his medical diploma
after two years of study at
Lutheran General Hospital in Park
Ridge. He also served a stint in the
Navy as a medical corpsman.
Laudicina said he will receive in
January his Associate Degree
from Triton College where he was
a part-time instructor. He then
plans to work for his B.S. at
Roosevelt University in Chicago.
He hopes to obtain his B.A. in

education and finally his masters the common hierarchical system
in the field of student behavior.
at most colleges has been replaced
He has recently written an ar¬ here with cooperation.
ticle on student behavior that will
Laudicina considers open ad¬
be published in a radiologic missions in the field of radiologic
technology magazine.
technology to be important. The
Laudicina said he prefers ability to communicate with sick
teaching at C / D to either of his people, he said, is as vital as
previous positions at Triton grades. He explained that often a
College or, Resurrection Hospital student with average or below
in Chicago.
average grades can achieve the
Students, faculty and ad¬ necessary skills.
ministration have worked together
Laudicina said C / D is affiliated
to offer their hospitality and help, with five hospitals which place
said the new instructor. He said second year students as a member
of their staff in good standings and
with good pay.

Repertory group to hold tryouts
College of DuPage Repertory
Theater Company will hold tryouts
Oct. 18, 19 and 20 in J141, Craig
Berger, director, announced
Tuesday.
The company is actually a
winter class that will rehearse five
to eight small productions to be
shown throughout the community.
The student receives five credit
hours.
No prerequisite class is needed.
Persons are urged to sign up on
Performing Arts call board on
north wall of Convocation Center.
Each person will be given a 20minute private audition.

More information may be ob
tained from Berger, J145A, ext
326.

CLEARANCE SALE
EXCEPTIONAL MUSIC SYSTEM & HI FI COMPONENT VALUES

S3V6 thiS ! It S valuable.For the next two weeks, this ad
1. FREE Watts Preener with any purchase over $100. This is a valuable record
cleaning device you must have.

2. FREE

stereo headphones with

any purchase over $100.

3. A discount of $5 off our regular price of $24 on the KOSS 6LC stereo
headphones (they list for $30). These phones have level controls for each ear.

will be valuable towards the following:

4. AUDIO MAGNETICS C-90 Blank Cassette Tape
case of 12). List is $2 each, reg. price was $1.40.
5. AUDIO MAGNETICS 7 2 min.
each, reg. price was $1.75.

for 76c each

(or $V >or a

8-Track Blank Tape for 95c each.

List is $3

A SOUND START FOR $ 199
$ 45 off reg. price

pr w
feu

5 151 off list price

ij

Jr j,(■ m -

A good component system is a very sound investment. If you love music and are operating on a limited
budget, then this is probably the music system for you! Featured is the HARMAN KARDON 230A
FM/ AM stereo receiver. Packed with features and honest power, this unit has more versatility and reliability
than some receivers selling for twice the price. Normally, this unit sells for $160.
Most systems sold for under $300 have inferior speakers. Not this one! Since speakers really make the sound,
we include a pair of SCOTT S-17’s. Their transparency is immediately noticed when you first hear this
system ($110 list for the pair). To protect the records you buy requires a quality record changer. For this price,
this means the BSR 31 OX. It features a low-mass tone arm, very low rumble, and accurate cueing. We
include a base, dust cover, and a professionally mounted SHURE M75 magnetic cartridge ($80 list for the
package).
Our selling price of $199 represents an honest savings of $45 off our regular, separate component selling
prices. Or, if you wish to consider the discount off the $350 list price, then it is $151. We include our normal 5year system warranty (stylus excepted) and liberal exchange privileges. PRICE IS GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS
ONLY.

A BEST BUY FOR $349
We invite you to hear this system, and we think you'll agree . . . it's quite a value. For
speaker systems, we chose the ADC 303AX's for their faithful reproduction. But we're
not alone in our choice . . . the $180 per pair 303 AX's ($150 in this system) have received
rave reviews from trade magazines, as well. The KENWOOD KR4140 FM/ AM stereo
receiver ($320 list with walnut case) has even more apparent power than its specified 132
peak watts (66 RMS watts) because of its low distorrion. The 4140's FM section is super
sensitive and quiet. For the records, we have the highly reviewed BSR 610 automatic
turntable with walnut base, cover, and SHURE M93E cartridge ($140 list).
Our selling price of $349 represents an honest savings of $72 off our regular, separate
component selling prices, which is an amazing $291 off the list price of $640. Included is our
normal 5-year system warranty (stylus excepted) and liberal exchange privileges. PRICE IS
GOOD FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY.

Factory authorized sale
on a TEAC-DOLBY
cassette combo - $ 149
UUteac
MAGNETIC TAPE SYS

5 50 off reg. price
$ 93 off list price

A perfect add-on to a component music system is a
cassette tape recorder, and this is the best value
probably ever offered. The reliable TEAC A-24
cassette deck with auto shutoff and the TEAC AN50 Dolby noise reduction unit (not pictured here)
once sold for $180 and $62, respectively. Now for
only $149, you can make your own high quality,
noise-free tapes comparable to tapes made on ma¬
chines selling for over $700 (only 60 sets in stock).

QUALITY NAME-BRANDS AT THE RIGHT PRICE. Selections
of the best components and music systems of over 100 name¬
brands for all price ranges. More than competitive discounts
on components and systems with a solid reputation for NOT
LOSING A SALE BECAUSE OF PRICE. Liberal trade ins on
used equipment of course.

3H

$ 72 off reg. price
$ 291 off list price
IKENWOOD

A quality turntable package for $ 100
If your current record changer or turntable doesn't
perform as well as you want it to, then the PIONEER
PL-12 AC stereo turntable may be the answer. It's a
high quality manual turntable with a 4-pole synchro¬
nous motor and a 12 inch belt-driven turntable platter.
Featured is a hydraulic cueing device which assures
truly easy operation. The PL-12AC sells for $99.95
complete with a walnut base and hinged dust cover.
For an additional nickel, we shall mount a highlyrated GRADO FCE elliptical magnetic cartridge to
complete the $100 package.

(W RIOIY1CECER Grado

PROPER DEMONSTRATIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS. Listen¬
ing rooms, insulated from store traffic, which allow INSTANT
switching from one component to another at EQUAL LOUD¬
NESS LEVELS. R ooms are set up for two and four channel
demonstrations. Truly knowledgeable salesmen who will be
sympathetic to your needs are capabl. r*f making intelligent
recommendations.

NEAR NORTH—51 E. Oak St., Chicago—337-3296
NEW TOWN—2903 N. Broadway, Chicago—248-8910
SUBURBS (U.S. 20)—19W.228 Lake St., Addison—543-9200

((

£

ASSURING YOUR SATISFACTION. An honest philosophy of
"the sale ends when the customer is satisfied." on units we
recommend. Our progressive exchange privileges, speaker
trials, and system 5 years parts/3 years labor warranty are
given except on items marked "sale is final." Our service de¬
partment provides skillful repairs in or out of warranty.

HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri., 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Quality Components at the Right Price”

Bank Ami aicamo

Hi
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Films in Review
By Rick Ruthardt

Even in the most beautiful
surroundings, an ominous at¬
mosphere prevails. The pic¬
turesque beauty of an awesome
river is overshadowed by the
immensity
of
the
current
thrashing against the rocks; the
sun filtering through the trees is
secondary to the slight rustling of
the leaves. The feeling is there,
almost as if the forest was alive.
Director John Boreman has
taken James Dickey’s novel,
Deliverance, and has transformed
the bestial nightmare into a
visually gripping film. Some of the
philosophical narrative of the book
is gone, but it is replaced with such
raw emotion, so convincing, that
the film is staggering.
Dickey wrote the screenplay,
and also has a small part as a
sheriff. Fortunately his writing is
much better than his acting. The
dialogue is taut and terse, and
figuratively small in amounts for
most of the images speak for
themselves: a man stands gasping
for breath, an arrow sticking
through his chest as four men
stand by helplessly; after his
death, they bury him quietly,
abandoning the laws of civilizzation; the journey down the river
fighting the rapids needs little
dialogue; the fear is written all
over the group’s faces.
The tension is captured in
complete detail by Vilmos
Zsigmond,
the
hottest
cinematographer on the circuit
today. Zsigmond was responsible
for much of the mystical quality
that floated through McCabe and
Mrs. Miller. In Deliverance, he
uses much of the faded color that
worked so well in McCabe, and
then mixes his filters to discover
nature in its purest form. The two
mixtures complement one another
to perfection.
As for the story, I doubt that it
needs little introduction. Four men
venture down a Georgia river for a
weekend excursion, after a day of
rather successful canoeing, two of
the men are sexually assaulted by
two grisly mountain men. Several
murders follow and the party finds
themselves confronted with their
tough environment, as well as
heir own morality when dueling
with their human aggressors.
Above all, Deliverance is a fine
sample of how important a
lirector can be. As Cappolo did
nth the Godfather, Boreman has
eft
his
personal
touches
verywhere in the film. The film is
ghtly constructed and one must
'onder at the care that went into
taging the scenes.
The film unfolds quite naturally,
it has a very majestic flow to it.
"he opening montage is an
sample, a montage depicting the
astness of Georgia’s backwoods,
ntercut with construction workers
’reparing to flood the entire area,
nto this background, drive two
®rs, containing the characters,

1,700 here get
state military aid

Percy says vets
may get raise

their voices dominating the
soundtrack.
The four men park their vehicles
at a desolate, old shack to recruit
some local boys to drive their cars
further down stream. The scene
develops slowly, yet all four
characters are firmly fixed. Lewis
(Burt Reynolds), the experienced
member of the group, does most of
the dealing in a tough, cocky sort
of way. It becomes clear that he is
the leader of the group.
Ed, (Jon Voight) a mildmannered, family man, listens,
smoking his pipe, trying to lessen
Lewis’s verbal veracity. Both he
and Bobby (Ned Beatty), the
chunky bachelor of the group, are
probably wondering why they
agreed to go on this trip. They both
seem rather unenthused; both
would probably feel more com¬
fortable playing golf.
Then there’s Drew, the quiet
member of the group, who begins
playing a few chords on his guitar.
An introverted youngster joins in
on his banjo, strumming a few
chords until the two develop into a
finger-picking tune which is truly
exquisite. An old man begins to
dance a little jig and the animosity
eases slightly as the four men
laugh their last hearty laugh.
The actors are fill uniformly
sound, Reynolds dominating the
first half of the film delivering a
gutsy performance. However,
Voight’s character is in the
background, inevitably in the
process of surfacing. And through
a series of events he does, setting
aside most of the credos in which
he once strongly believed, in order
to remain alive.
The parallel here is to Dustin
Hoffman’s character in
Straw
Dogs. Both men were pushed into a
situation where they had only two
responses; to kill or be killed. Both
Voight and Hoffman reacted the
same way. They killed.
It is important to point out that
neither film defends the theory
that man is basically animalistic
in motive. Neither man had
anything
to
prove.
Their
masculinity was not in question,
and in Voight’s case, he was not
defending a territory. It just
proved that they were capable of
surviving; the violence did not
make them better men.

More than 1,700 veterans are
currently taking advantage of the
Illinois State Military Scholarship
Members of the C / D Vets Club
program while attending College heard Sen. Charles Percy speak at
of DuPage, according to Herb the Illinois University in Macomb
Rinehart, director of financial aid last week.
and student employment.
Senator Percy, speaking on the
The scholarship is offered topic of veteran benefits, said that
continually throughout the college in all probability the new G.I. Bill
school year and provides the will be paseed this week and will
veteran with reimbursement for include a raise for educational
in-district tuition and covers fees subsistence. This will mean a raise
for matriculation, activity cards, from a minimum of $175 for a
and graduation.
single guy to $220. An early
College of DuPage offers the payment for vets’ making initial
largest program for the veteran in
use of this bill is also included.
the state of Illinois. The program is
The federal government, at his
an educational benefit for not only
insistence, said Sen. Percy, is
the veteran but also the college in
conducting an investigation of the
return.
Veterans Administration. The slow
“Such programs grow by design
archaic procedures of educational
not by accident,” said Rinehart
who takes an aggressive stand on
the Veteran Scholarship program.
Many are still encouraged to learn
more about their eligibility for the
program by telephoning the
college at 858-2800, extension 230 or
231.
STORE MANAGERS

assistance now in existence and
the arbitrary decisions regarding
disability compensation will be the
main areas of investigation.
Sen. Percy also promised to
introduce a bill during the next
session of Congress to extend
educational benefits for vets from
36 to 48 months.

VETSCLUBMEET
The C/D Vets Club will hold a
vets ‘benny’ night Wednesday,
Oct. 18, from 7:30 until 10 p.m. in
the Convocation Center. Speakers
from five state agencies will ex¬
plain the numerous veteran
benefits available.

Olson

Girl gymnasts

COUPON SALE

We've got the BIG-est bargains in town on everything in
electronics! Here are a few samples — bring in this ad and
SAVE! Many "Unadvertised Specials” too.

have tryouts
Tryouts for the women’s in¬
tercollegiate gymnastics team will
be held Oct. 24, Donna Oleson,
gymnastics coach, announced
Tuesday.
This year’s team will compete in
the Junior College Women’s In¬
terscholastic group. The other
schools in the group are Triton,
Morraine
Valley,
Harper,
Waubonsee, Oakton, and Kishwaukee.
DuPage will compete in three
triangular meets as well as the
sectionals at Concordia College
and the Junior College Invitationals at Kishwaukee.
Any girls interested in com¬
peting may contact Donna Oleson
in room J120C, ext. 344.
DISCUSS JET NOISE
United Airlines Aeronautical
Engineer, W.G. Huley, will ad¬
dress the Engineering Club and
any interested persons on the
problem of jet airplane noise
pollution during takeoff and what
United is doing about it. The
presentation, including a question
and answer period, will be held
from noon until 1 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 17 in M-140.

Reg. $29
Olson 8-Traek Car Stereo Tape Player
NOT a "come-on”, just a man-size price cut on one of our
best sellers. Hi-Lo tone switch, auto/manual program change,
car mounting bracket. Just add speakers (low as $6.98 a
pair), for great stereo. Style may vary.

Electronic Strobe Light
• It “Freezes” Movement!
Adjustable flash-rate creates farout effects: old-time-movie flicker
effect, frozen motion. Livens up
any party or dance.

Car Stereo “Lock-Mount”
• Foils Would-Be Thieves!
It’s lockable—player can’t t-e re¬
moved without key. Slide-in slideout design—get 2 for easy carto-car transfer.

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS STUDENT DAY AT OLSON
BRING YOUR I.D. THIS WEDNESDAY
FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

699

Reg. 11.98
Olson 12" Hi-Fi Speaker
• Built-In 3" Tweeter!
A genuine coaxial hi-fi speaker for
up-grading consoles, custom ster¬
eo set-ups, even PA. 35-15,000 Hz.
For any amplifier. No limit! Model
SS-311.

Reg. 99c
Label Maker
• Adhesive, Embossed Labels!
Makes permanent, waterproof,
raised-letter labels on V," tape
that sticks on anything. Built-in
tape cutter. For home, school,
office.
AMiVuV

{/iwnumcl

VOTE

Complete—
NO Extras to Buy!

A one third carat Lebolt perfect
diamond set in a new Studio Design

for Homecoming Queen

ring of 18K gold. $300.

:|
jg
js

Geri Williams

LEBOLT Sc
COMPANY

and

Patsy Hopson

7 OLSON STORES TO SERVE YOU:

PRECIOUS JEWELS
STATE AT WASHINGTON, CHICAGO

Pom-Pon squad sponsored
Old Orchard

River Oaks
Mctyfair

Oakbrook
South ridge

Olson/fc^aAA^/wJ Stereo FM-AM-Phono System
• Olson Receiver and 2 Speakers, Garrard 4-Speed Changer
Unbeatable bargain! Receiver has stereo indicator, headphone jack, tape input, more. Matching walnut finish speakers. Changer includes cartridge, base, dust cover.

4101 N. Milwaukee Ave.
545-7736

123 N. Western Ave.
421-3533

6231 Dempster St.
Morton Grove
966-6700

1354 Winston Park Plaza
Melrose Park
344-6200

2641 W. 95th St.
Evergreen Park
239-2414,425-6192

1734 Ogden Ave.
Downers Grove
852-9650
721 W. Golf Rd.
Hoffman Estates
894-8350

T

Tja
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Old Gabe blows sweetly
by Don Doxsie
The College of DuPage football
squad combined the dazzling
running of Larry Cunnigan and a
strong defense to defeat Morton
Junior College 21-7, Oct. 6 on a cold
wind-swept field.
The victory enabled DuPage to
retain “Old Gabe”, the traditional
symbol of rivalry between the two
schools.
Cunnigan gained 205 yards in 18
carries, including an 87-yard
gallop on the second play of the
second half. He also caught both of
the Chaparrals pass completions
for 16 yards while playing only
slightly more than half the game.
DuPage, as a team, gained 385
yards on the ground. Among the
top rushers were Don Riggle with
57 yards in 14 carries, Vince Long
50 yards on 13 carries, and Ray
Severino 44 yards on 10 carries.
Severino, usually a defensive
back, performed very well con¬
sidering that his appearance as a
offensive player was actually a
mistake. DuPage coach Dick
Miller became so caught up in the
excitement of the game in the third
quarter that he sent Seve
ino into the game with a play on
offense, thinking he was someone

else. Before Miller could realize
his mistake, Severino had run for
nine yards and a first down at the
Morton four-yard line to set up the
Chaparrals second touchdown.
Miller left him in the game and
Severino later scored DuPage’s
final touchdown.
DuPage had trailed at halftime
7-0 after the Panther’s Dan Salerno
ran six yards for a touchdown to
conclude a 30-yard drive with 9:09'
remaining in the second quarter.
Later in the same period, the
Chaparrals got the ball after a
missed field goal and drove 75
yards to the Morton five-yard line
before time ran out in the half
Although the Chaparrals did not
score, the drive was not a complete
waste. The players had proven to
themselves that they could move
the ball against the Morton
defense.
The Chaparrals started the
second half with a bang. After a
penalty set them back to their own
13-yard line, Cunnigan charged off
right
tackle
behind
a
great block by Bob Wood, broke
a couple of tackles, and raced 87
yards to score. Jack Manis failed
on the extra point to try but a
penalty against Morton gave
DuPage a second chance. This

out 1,000 yds

Larry Cunnigan

Wrestling
Anyone interested in competing
on this year’s College of DuPage
wrestling team can contact Coach
Kaltofen in room K113B at their
earliest convenience. Individual
workouts have begun so contact
him about your conditioning
program.

Intramurals
The College of DuPage Class A
Basketball league got underway
Monday. The Class A league has
six teams with all College of
DuPage
clusters
being
represented. Anyone interested in
signing up, may still do so in
building N-4. (Intramural Office).
In game 1 Delta, lead by Harold
Goadson’s 32 points, downed
Sigma by a score of 72-62. Mike
Gleason scored 24 points for the
losers. In game 2 Alpha defeated
Kappa by a score of 74-64. The
leading scorer for Alpha was
James Price with IS points. Kappa
scoring was lead by Clint Nord
with 19 points. In game 3 Omega
was lead by Rodney Gaddy with a
38 point production as they
defeated Psi.
The College of DuPage Flag

Harriers lop
Ill. Valley

Team grinds
The College of DuPage football
team has run for almost 1,000
yards through their first four
games. The leaders of the strong
ground game have been Larry
Cunnigan and Vince Long. Cun¬
nigan gained 205 ■ yards last
Saturday against Morton, just five
yards short of the school record of
210 set by Frank Giunti last year.
He also ran 87 yards for a touch¬
down, just six yards shy of the
record by Ralph Norman in 1970.
In the last three games, Cunnigan
has gained 350 yards in 49 carries.
Over the same span Long has 310
yards on 47 tries. With five games
remaining, both players have a
shot at Mario Corona’s season
record of 773 yards in 1969.

time they went for two points and
succeeded as Don Riggle plunged
over for the conversion.
Seconds later Pat Feulner in¬
tercepted for DuPage and brought
the ball back to the Panther 35.
Vince Long scored from the fouryard line to make the score 14-7
with 10:51 remaining in the third
quarter. DuPage scored for the
last time later in the same period
as Severino ran in from two yards
out.
After that, the defense tooK over
and shut the Panthers out through
the rest of the game. Middle guard
Jeff Nelson spearheaded the
defense with eight tackles.
Several Chaparrals were injured
in the game. Cunnigan was dazed
and sat on the bench most of the
second half and Long sustained a
minor ankle injury. Pat Meagher,
Matt Kendon, and Byrl Eddy were
also injured.
DuPage’s next game in against
Kennedy-King at North Central
College in Naperville at 1:30,
Saturday.

Football Program has five teams
and is looking for two or three
other teams. You need at least
seven men to play. Deadline is
Monday, October 16.
Intramural Gymnastics is now
being offered by Dave Webster in
the Gym from 12:00-1:00 Tuesday
and Thursday. Anyone interested
contact Dave Webster.
Upcoming sports which will be
offered are Class B Intramural
Basketball, beginning October 23,
and Ice Hockey beginning
November 20.
Anyone interested in signing up
a team or as an individual should
contact Dick Walters or Mike
Muldoon in N-4.
In addition the intramural
department will sponsor open gym
from 12:00-1:00, Monday through
Friday until October 23.
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Taking 2nd through 8th places,
the College of DuPage harriers
had no trouble in beating Ill.
Valley on Oct. 5.
Bob Halberg of Ill. Valley won
the race establishing a new course
record of 21:09, breaking the old
record set by Gary Brown of
DuPage by nearly a minute.
Brown led the parade of DuPage
runners followed by Steve
Lawerence who came on strong
late in the race to beat captain
Johnny Fleckles for third. Fleckles
had to settle for 4th, with Steve
Bratton 5th, Joe Urban 6th, Randy
Bement 7th, Vic Lantz 8th, Don
Plunkett 10th, Carey Myers 11th,
and Charlie Pogue 12th.
DuPage traveled to compete in
their second big invitational of the
year at Blackhawk College on Oct.
7th. Out of a total of 21 schools
DuPage finished 8th.
With a large field of 113 runners
DuPage was hoping for a fifth
place finish overall, but due in part
to a hilly terrain and weak
showings by Gary Brown and
Johnny Fleckles, the Roadrunners
did not finish as high as expected.
Again Brown led DuPage
finishing 32nd. Steve Lawerence
came on strong again late in the
race to take 35th followed by
Fleckles 42nd, Bratton 46th, Urban
54th, Bement 63rd, and Lantz 77th.
Coach Ottoson repeated (and he
might be saying it to the end of the
year) “We have the talent but it
hasn’t been utilized completely.”
he also added that a change in
workouts had been made from
distance to quality work such as
440s and half mile intervals. The
reason for this being the team was
not in good shape at the start of the
season, but now Coach Ottoson
feels they’re ready for some good
hard speedwork.

Sports Results
Football:
DuPage 21; Morton 7
Soccer
Northwestern 2; DuPage 1
.. DuPage 3; Lake Forest 0
Golf
Joliet 321; Mayfair 325;
Black Hawk 334; DuPage 339
Cross Country
DuPage 20; Illinois Valley 43
Women's Football
DuPage 12; St. Xavier <

Sophomore fullback Rod Prochaska battles a Northwestern player
for possession. The Chaparrals lost to the Wildcats 2-1 in a tight
defensive contest.
Photos by Mike Vendl

Soccer team splits
in two home games
The College of DuPage soccer
team met its master Oct. 4 losing 21 to Northwestern.
The Chaparrals played a tight
defensive game taking a 1-0 lead at
22:12 of the first half, withGeorge
Kosmos getting a well-executed
assist from Bruce Morris. Northwestem came right back with a
goal at 40:00 of the same half
making the score 1-1.
In the second half the game
opened up and both goalies were
kept busy. At 19:00 of the second
half Northwestern put one through,
making the score 2-1. That score
was the final tally of the afternoon
as DuPage could not crack the stiff
defense of Northwestern.
On Oct. 7 the Chaparrals hosted
the Lake Forest Junior Varsity
and went away with a solid 3-0
victory.'
DuPage scored their first goal
when a Lake Forest player accidentally kicked the ball into his

own net with 8:55 gone. Doug
Carlson got credit for the goal
since he was the last Chaparral to
touch the ball. ball,
Jack Jensen and Bruce Morris
also scored in the first half with
Pat Ranahan assisting on both
goals.
In the second half the DuPage
defense, lead by Carlson and Tom
Hussey, took control of the game,
holding Lake Forest to four shots
on goal in the second half,
At both the Northwestern and
Lake Forest contests the stands
were empty. The players would
like to have someone cheering
them to win besides Coach
Pehrson. Most of the games are at
home on weekday afternoons
which makes it easy for C/D
students to come and see the action.
The Chaparrals next game will
be against the University of
Chicago at 2:00 on their home field.

Women win football game
The College of DuPage Women’s
football team behind the passing of
Pam Lyons, upset St. Xavier
College 12-6, in their first in¬
tercollegiate football game ever
Oct. 7.
With St. Xavier leading 6-0 in the
first quarter, Lyons pitched a 20yard touchdown to Jackie Crascio
to tie the score.
In the third period, Jan
Pulchinksi caught a scoring pass
from Lyons for the winning touch¬
down.
St. Xavier, the fefending
champion of the Midwest In¬
tercollegiate Women’s Football
League, holds two practice sesions
every day while DuPage practices
iust once a day. The C / D players,
fact, are not selected only for their
football ability but also for their

volleyball skills. The volleyball
team and football team are made
up of the same players.

Sports Schedule
Football: Kennedy-King, Oct. 14
1:30, Home
Soccer: U. of Chicago, Oct. 13
2:00, Home
Cross Country: Joliet, Oct. 12
4:00, Away. Milwaukee Tech. Inv.
Oct. 14, 12:00, Away.
Golf: Illinois Valley, Oct. 14, 10:00
Away. Sectional at Fox Bend, Oct
17, 10:00, Away.
Women's Football: Southwest
Oct. 14, 2:00, Away.

Golfers shoot 7th
in Lake invitational
The College of DuPage golf
squad finished last in a four-team
meet at Joliet and then came in at
a disappointing 7th in r j Lake
County Invitational.
At Joliet, Oct. 6 the host team
was victorious with a total of 321
points. Mayfair was a close second
at 325, followed by Black Hawk 334,
and DuPage 339.
Low man for C/D was Rick
Janaes with an 81, four strokes
behind the medalist, A1 Brown of
Mayfair. Other scores for DuPage
were Kevin Kramer 84, Ken Hittner 84, Jeff Kirk 90, and Don
Warekois 92.

At the Lake County Invitational,
OcL 9, the host school was the
winner again, this time in a field of
20 schools. DuPage compiled a 321,
for a 7th place finish behind Lake
County 298, Joliet 306, Danville 311,
Black Hawk 314, Lake County “B"
318, and Mayfair 319.
Rick Janaes and Kevin Kramer
both shot 78’s to tie for DuPage-'
top honors. Charley Shirk, making
a comeback, finished with an 83,
Ken Hittner 85, and Don Warekois
87.
The golfers are now 3-1 in the
N4C and 5-3 overall. Their ned
meet will be at Illinois Valley, Oct14 at 10:00.

